AAO SUMMER MTG & FAMILY OUTING
Cleveland Rail & Transit Oriented Development Tour

RTA Rapid Transit System

Legend:
- Single Line Rapid Station
- Double Line Rapid Station
- Triple Line Rapid Station
- Parking Available
- Wheelchair Accessible
  - Blue Line
  - Green Line
  - Red Line
  - HealthLine
  - Cleveland State Line
The City of Cleveland & Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority

Lakefront Multi-Modal Transportation Center Study: a Joint Project by

Building with retail & cinema (light rail station is at bottom-center)

Full Build Leasing Plan

WATERFRONT LINE DEVELOPMENTS
Van Aken District Shaker Hts (Warrensville station at end of Blue Line)

Opportunity Corridor Land use plan (between Blue/Green lines at bottom & Red Line above)

BLUE LINE DEVELOPMENTS
Intesa mixed-use development (Little Italy station at lower right)

Duck Island developments (Ohio City station at lower left)

RED LINE - WEST DEVELOPMENTS
TRANSIT PROJECTS RECENTLY COMPLETED-1

2011: Replaced East 55th station on the Blue, Green & Red Lines

2011: Replaced Puritas station on the Red Line-west

2012: Replaced Woodhill Station on the Blue & Green Lines

2013: Rebuilt Red Line S-Curve between West Blvd & West 117th

2013: Rebuilt Airport tunnel floor, drainage and tracks on Red Line

2010-2015: State-of-good-repair work to improve track and bridges system-wide
TRANSIT PROJECTS RECENTLY COMPLETED-2

2010-2015: Replaced road crossings on the Blue & Green lines

2014: replaced tracks through the Shaker Square station on the Blue & Green lines

2014: built CSU BRT on Clifton Blvd in Cleveland & Lakewood

2014: replaced University Circle-Cedar station on the Red Line-east

2015: rebuilt Shaker Square junction of Blue & Green lines

2015: built new Red Line station at Little Italy-University Circle
TRANSIT PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Lee-Van Aken Blue Line station

Mainline track replacement projects

Red Line railcar fleet rehabilitation

Brookpark Red Line-west station

Tower City Center station track/slab replacement. Work started with replacing Track 7. Next is Track 8 to be followed by tracks 10 & 13.

Not shown: new grade crossings, signals, substations, bridges etc.
PROJECTS TO START SOON OR IN PLANNING

Replace East 116th station on the Blue & Green lines

Expand East 105th-Quincy station on the Red Line as part of Opportunity Corridor project.

Replace East 79th Red Line station (as part of Opportunity Corridor?)

New Warrensville Blue Line station, Rehab Warrensville Green Line Sta

Replace East 34th/Campus station on the Red, Blue & Green lines

Procurement for new rail car fleet?